
Skylight Concepts Completes Pioneering
Skylight Installation at Snapper Village
Condominium in Miami

Skylight Concepts installed the CL500

Impact Approved Cluster Gutter System at

Snapper Village Condominium, Miami,

enhancing functionality and aesthetics.

MIAMI, FL, USA, June 27, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Skylight

Concepts, a leader in innovative

skylight solutions, is proud to

announce the successful completion of

a landmark project at Snapper Village

Condominium in Miami, Florida. This

significant undertaking involved the installation of the advanced CL500 Impact Approved Cluster

Gutter System across three separate buildings, covering the open-air atrium structures with

state-of-the-art skylight systems.

The project at Snapper Village Condominium showcases Skylight Concepts' commitment to

providing cutting-edge designs and functional solutions in skylight technology. The CL500 system

is specially designed for high-impact resistance and efficient water drainage, ensuring that the

aesthetic integrity and functionality of the condominium's structures are enhanced and

preserved.

The installation features the CL500 Impact Approved Cluster Gutter System, a testament to

Skylight Concepts' innovative approach to skylight solutions. This system not only improves the

visual appeal of the buildings but also provides a practical solution to water management

challenges commonly faced in skylight installations. By efficiently channeling water away from

the skylight and onto the roof area, the system minimizes potential water damage and enhances

the overall structural integrity of the building.

Skylight Concepts remains dedicated to pushing the boundaries of skylight design and

functionality. With over 75 years of combined experience, our team consistently demonstrates

the ability to tailor solutions that meet the specific needs of each project, ensuring client

satisfaction and superior product performance.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.skylightsusa.com/
https://www.skylightsusa.com/


This successful project at Snapper Village Condominium not only highlights the technical

capabilities of Skylight Concepts but also reinforces the company’s position as a leader in the

skylight industry. For commercial clients seeking to enhance their properties with reliable and

aesthetically pleasing skylight solutions, Skylight Concepts remains the preferred choice.

To see the dramatic before and after photos of the Snapper Village Condominium project and

other completed projects, visit our gallery at Skylight Concepts Gallery. These images showcase

the impact our skylight systems can have on a building’s aesthetics and functionality.

For more information about Skylight Concepts, please visit https://www.skylightsusa.com/.

About Skylight Concepts:

Skylight Concepts, established in January 2002, is a leading manufacturer of commercial

skylights. With leadership boasting over 75 years of experience in the skylight industry, the

company is renowned for its creative designs, top-quality products, and world-class customer

service. Skylight Concepts serves architects, contractors, and building owners across the U.S.,

Latin America, and the Caribbean.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/723156892
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